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Please see Spherion Staffing Services, page 23

By Ken Datzman

When Richard “Rich” Kolleda drives past what is now

known as Melbourne Regional Medical Center on South

Wickham Road, it brings back some memories. He was the

hospital executive who oversaw that $25 million project from

the ground up in the early 2000s.

Kolleda, a Duke University master’s degree graduate and

a former U.S. Naval commander, was the chief operating

officer for then Wuesthoff Health System, which was expand-

ing from its Rockledge headquarters to Melbourne. Today,

those two hospitals are owned by Steward Health Care, a

public company.

That project was Kolleda’s last hurrah in a long career in

hospital administration in Florida and the Southeast. In

2005, he became an entrepreneur in the franchise world, and

never looked back.

He and his wife Sherry, area residents, introduced the

Spherion Staffing Services brand in December 2006 in the

Port St. Lucie market, about 75 miles south of Brevard. They

went on to build a successful venture there.

Now, they have expanded into Melbourne, purchasing the

long–established high–performing Spherion office on West

Eau Gallie Boulevard that was owned by the retiring Marge

Bartok. She honed a lot of business relationships over 24

years across various industry sectors, including those in the

government–contracting arena.

“While working at Wuesthoff, I had met Marge, who at the

time was the chairwoman for the Melbourne Regional

Chamber of Commerce,” said Rich Kolleda. “She is the one

who told me about the Spherion franchise opportunity in Port

St. Lucie, and I’m thankful she did. So we started exploring

the staffing industry in general, and Spherion in particular.

Sherry and I liked what we saw. We saw an opportunity to

build our own enterprise and become small–business owners.”

He added, “For the Spherion owners in their respective

communities, this is a very relationship–oriented business,

and health care is a very relationship–oriented business.”

“And now we are excited to be putting people to work in

Brevard County, where we live,” said Sherry Kolleda. “There

is so much potential here. There is a lot of activity around the

county with business growth and expansions. Our Melbourne

office is well–positioned to work with businesses and compa-

nies in the region. Marge left a lot of ‘glass’ in the office

(referring to the trophies her office won from Spherion over

the years for performance). She couldn’t take all of them with

her. We’re hoping to build on her success in this market.”

Atlanta–based Spherion is a leading recruiting and

staffing provider, specializing in temporary and direct–hire

placement of administrative, clerical, customer service, light

industrial and manufacturing, and professional job candi-

dates, including accounting and finance specialties.

“We serve various markets. One of them is small–to–

medium–sized businesses. These are businesses that

generally don’t have the infrastructure for recruiting and

sourcing,” said Rich Kolleda, adding, “We also have a profes-

sional services’ division that recruits and hires in the fields of

accountancy, finance, information technology, engineering,

and human resources, for example.”

Rich and Sherry Kolleda worked side–by–side building

Kolledas expand, are new owners of Spherion Staffing in local market

Area residents Rich and Sherry Kolleda opened their first Spherion Staffing Services franchise in 2006 in Port St. Lucie. They built that startup
venture into a success and have now expanded to Brevard with the recent purchase of the 24–year–old Spherion franchise on West Eau
Gallie Boulevard in Melbourne that was owned by longtime friend Marge Bartok, who retired. The Kolledas are very active in the Port
St. Lucie community sitting on workforce–readiness oriented boards and organizations, and plan to be involved locally as well.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Henegar Center for the Arts and Titusville Playhouse establish
alliance in performing arts; Steven Heron to manage staffs

By Doug Lebo
doug@henegar.org
Henegar Center Board of Directors

The Henegar Center for the Arts and Titusville

Playhouse have entered into an agreement to share

management, artistic production, and administrative

resources between the two performing arts organizations.

This alliance offers an elegant synergy for administra-

tive and production efforts, allowing both theaters to

continue growing in programming and production quality.

Steven Heron, the current executive and artistic

director of Titusville Playhouse is now also the executive

and artistic director of The Henegar Center. Heron will

manage a combined staff, continuing first–class produc-

tions on mainstages and black box theaters at both

Titusville Playhouse and The Henegar.

“The collective synergies and opportunities we bring

through this agreement represent a seismic change in

Brevard’s cultural landscape, dramatically strengthening

the arts being offered to the community,” Heron said.

In addition, Doug Lebo is resigning as president of the

Titusville Playhouse board of directors to become president

of The Henegar’s board of directors.

Lebo, chief launch conductor for United Launch

Alliance, worked hand–in–hand with Heron to raise

$1.5 million in grants and donations for Titusville

Playhouse’s expansion and renovation beginning in 2013.

During that time, Titusville Playhouse’s board grew from a

working board to a management board, attracting more

community leaders.

“This is a very exciting time for the performing arts in

Brevard County,” Lebo said. “Historically, The Henegar

Center has created a notable artistic presence in

Melbourne, and there is a tremendous opportunity for

expanded growth and economic impact in burgeoning

downtown Melbourne. Our immediate focus will be on The

Henegar’s financial health and improving the program-

ming and production quality. Then we will begin plans for

a multi–year facility renovation to improve the comfort,

look, and technical aspects of the Main Stage.”

The decision to form an alliance between institutions in

South Brevard and North Brevard was unanimously

endorsed by both The Henegar’s board of directors and

Titusville Playhouse’s board of directors. Cliff Bragdon,

who has been president of The Henegar’s board of directors

for four years, is taking on the role of board vice president.

“This alliance is an exciting model for the future of

community theater throughout the country,” Bragdon said.

“It not only consolidates resources needed to provide

artistic excellence but it also enhances financial stability.”

An award–winning director with 30 years in the

entertainment industry, Heron has led Titusville Play-

house for the past seven years. During that time, he grew

programming, attendance, grants and sponsorships.

Titusville Playhouse’s annual income has grown sevenfold,

from $200,000 to $1.4 million.

Patronage now includes an impressive 1,800 season

subscribers “eager to attend” Titusville Playhouse’s year–

round, high–quality productions.

Heron said he looks forward to bringing the same

energy and forward thinking to The Henegar, which has

seen a decrease in its patronage and ticket sales over the

past two years, due in part, to construction in downtown

Melbourne. The “exciting new alliance begins this spring”

when Titusville Playhouse’s productions of “Sondheim on

Sondheim” and “Rent” will travel from Titusville to The

Henegar.

The Henegar’s current season productions will continue

as planned: “Tarzan” (March 8 to 24), “Red” (April 19 to

28), and “West Side Story” (May 3 to 19). The dates for

“Sondheim on Sondheim” and “Rent” will be announced

soon.

Heron will announce The Henegar’s new blockbuster

2019–2020 season at the upcoming grand fundraising

event for the Henegar, which is the oldest public–use

building in Brevard County.

The Henegar building’s “100–Year Anniversary Gala”

will be held from 6:30–10 p.m. on March 29. The event will

include buffets, signature cocktails, entertainment,

historical displays and high–end live and silent auctions.

Tickets for the event are $100 for general admission and

$150 for VIP admission. To purchase tickets for the Gala,

call (321) 723–8698 or visit www.henegar.org/100years for

further information.

Rotary Clubs partner to put on events for community to be held at central location
The Titusville Rotary Club and Titusville Sunrise Rotary have announced they are partnering with Sculptor Charter

School to “bring two great events” to one location on Feb. 23 at Sand Point Park. The events are the Rotary’s 15th annua l

Chili Cook–off and Sculptor Charter’s Family FIT Fest and the A. Max Brewer Bridge 5k run.

As a result of these festivities, the following road closure will occur:

Max Brewer Memorial Parkway will be closed to all traffic from 5:30–7:30 p.m. between Indian River Avenue and the

Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge Information Center.

Both events are open to the public.

The Titusville Chili Cook–off hosted by the Titusville Sunrise Rotary Club will feature more than 20 local chefs

preparing their favorite chili recipes. Live music throughout the event will set the tone for a fun evening of sampling an d

socializing.

Chili tasting begins at 6 p.m. and every taster will cast a vote to decide the coveted “People’s Choice Award.” Tickets

for the sampling of chili are available in advance for $8 or at the event for $10. Advance tickets are available at th e

Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce, River Lanes and from any Titusville Sunrise Rotarian.

Sculptor Charter School will be hosting the ninth annual A. Max Brewer Bridge 5K, returning this year with the

popular “Ready, Set, Glow!” theme. The Family FIT Fest begins at 5 p.m. to kick off this fun event. Free health screenings

by CVS, free samples and promotional ítems will be provided by local wellness vendors. Pre–race warm–up will take

place near Parrish Medical Center and the YMCA. The 5k begins at 6 p.m. The 5k race entry includes access to the Chili

Cook–off as well as entry into the door–prize drawings. All proceeds from the race benefit Sculptor Charter School and

Rotary projects. To register for the race, visit www.sculptorcharter.org.

The FIT Fest and late race registration/packet pickup will be at Sand Point Park’s main pavilion. The 5k route will

begin and finish at Sand Point Park. The course will include crossing over the A. Max Brewer Bridge with one water

station at the halfway point.

Visit www.SculptorCharter.org for more race information.
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Our expertise is lending to local
businesses for facilities, equipment, or
operating capital so they can grow. We
know how to tailor a business loan to the
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City of Titusville

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

LAUNCH

TITUSVILLE

LEARN MORE & SHARE YOUR ADVENTURE AT:

Launch From Here is a local campaign created by the people
who love to live here for the people who will love to visit here.  

419 S Hopkins Ave | Titusville
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BLAZING
TRAILS IN

EconomicDevelopment@Titusville.com
Titusville.com

Info@Titusville.org
Titusville.org

Gear Up.

CONVERGING
TRAILS

WELCOME CENTER | 419 S Hopkins Ave | Titusville

Register for a 10-20-30-or 40-mile ride. RIde start times vary 
from 9am–9:45am.

Right here, from 10am-3pm.  Exhibits. Food vendors. 
Activities. And live music. Inquire about Merritt Island 
National Wildlife Refuge tours.

It’s all 
SPOKES & SCRUB JAYS, FEATHERS & FRIENDS
for a great day on our Trails and in our 
Historic Downtown. . 

REGISTER TO RIDE HERE:

Get a RIDE IT DOWN commemorative t-shirt, guided 
trail ride and breakfast as part of your registration fee 

(t-shirts while quantities last...register now)!

 Contact 
Doug@BikeTitusville.com 
(321-607-6208)
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By Alvin Wang
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

An event unfolded recently at the Lincoln Memorial

that captured the attention of the news and social media.

Various videos of the event depict a Caucasian high school

boy wearing a MAGA hat standing nose–to–nose with a

Native American elder who was drumming and chanting

an American Indian Movement song.

In short time, news outlets and the Twitterverse

exploded with interpretations as to the meaning of this

highly charged event. These interpretations spanned the

full spectrum of political stances. On one hand, the elder

was seen as a victim of unabashed white privilege; on the

other hand, the boy was viewed as the innocent who was in

the wrong place at the wrong time.

That this event could elicit the widest possible array of

interpretations is not surprising. Several commentators

have explained this as an example of the Rorschach test.

For instance, in an NBC News opinion piece, freelance

writer Noah Berlatsky said this “moment has become

something of a political Rorschach test that also raises

thorny questions about the way various perspectives

become amplified and even weaponized on social media.”

Zack Beauchamp writing for “VOX” believes that the

“videos are kind of Rorschach test, showing each side

seeing what it wants to in a way that’s more revealing

about their own worldviews than the actual incident.”

I am not a political commentator, but I am a psycholo-

gist. So when I saw the term “Rorschach test” my psycho-

logical antennae started to twitch. In the early 1920s,

psychologist Hermann Rorschach wrote his dissertation in

which he described developing the world’s first projective

test of personality. The test items were ambiguous shapes

formed by dripping ink on a sheet of paper. What could be

more random than an inkblot?

Yet despite the lack of any obvious figures or objects,

Rorschach found that his patients could readily tell stories

about the inkblots. Moreover, the stories he recorded would

differ across patients. For example, his patients might

variously interpret an inkblot as either “two persons,” a

“dog” or an “elephant.”

Repressed motives and memories may find symbolic

expression during our waking moments or even our

nightly dreams.

How is it possible that people can impose meaning on

an otherwise meaningless shape? For psychoanalysts the

explanation lies in the defense mechanism known as

“projection” (hence the term projective test). This refers to

the process whereby elements of the unconscious are

symbolically transferred to external subjects such as an

object or person.

Accordingly, repressed motives and memories may find

symbolic expression during our waking moments or even

our nightly dreams. Our capacity to engage in projection

gives rise to the common experience of seeing animal

shapes in cloud formations or seeing constellations in the

starry skies.

Carl Gustav Jung took this one step further. In 1959, he

published the monograph “Flying Saucers: A Modern Myth

of Things Seen in the Skies.” He wrote this essay largely in

response to the outbreak of UFO sightings that first began

with reports from Roswell, New Mexico, in 1947.

For Jung, flying saucers are mandalas (circular shapes)

that are archetypal projections of one’s search for life’s

meaning and personal closure. Remember, Americans

living in the immediate post–World War II era were

psychically scared by the deaths of millions of people, the

nascent atomic age, and the threat of a cold war with the

Soviet Union.

In this troubling environment it became increasingly

imperative for Americans to search for life’s meaning as

they tried to find their place in this new world order. The

result was that people started to project their unconscious

motives unto objects in the skies.

A quote from Jung’s 1959 treatise is both relevant and

prescient when considered in the context of current events

such as the recent Lincoln Memorial video: “In the

threatening situation of the world today, when people are

beginning to see that everything is at stake, the projection–

creating fantasy soars beyond the realm of earthly

organizations and powers into the heavens…”

For Jung, the skies had become an enormous ink blot

onto which spilled the angst of a troubled society.

Consequently, we can understand that the myriad

interpretations of the MAGA hat event are propelled by

the dynamic unconscious of the viewing public. While the

video doesn’t depict random shapes like an inkblot, it does

present the viewer with an ambiguous image involving two

strangers experiencing a strange relationship.

This ambiguity provides our unconscious the opportu-

nity to give meaning and interpretation to something that

is unknown to us.

So what do you see when you view the video? The

answer may have more to do with you than you realize.

Your reactions to the news may have more to do with you than you realize

Alvin Wang resumed his role as a professor in
the University of Central Florida’s Department
of Psychology this year after serving 11 years
as dean of the Burnett Honors College. He can
be reached at Alvin.Wang@UCF.edu.

Court rules in favor of Parrish Medical Center against oncologists
who sought injunction to restore their hospital practice privileges

A federal judge has ruled in favor of Parrish Medical Center (PMC) and against seven oncologists who sought an

injunction to restore their privileges to practice at the Titusville hospital.

According to a press release from PMC, the seven physicians — Germaine Blaine, Cynthia Bryant, Juan Castro ,

Ashish Dalal, Firas Muwalla, Brendan Prendergast and Richard Sprawls — had sought a preliminary injunction agains t

PMC, claiming their due process rights had been denied and that PMC’s bylaws were breached.

The court found that neither situation had occurred and denied the physicians’ request. The ruling was issued Feb. 4,

2019, by U.S. District Judge Roy B. Dalton Jr. The dispute centered on the physicians’ refusal to provide patient care data

to PMC.

Having received what the court said was a “full panoply of due process protections,” the seven physicians’ privileges

were not renewed by PMC due to the physicians’ consistent failure to provide PMC with essential patient care data .

The court noted that “… PMC found that the Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with PMC’s request for patient data hindered

the cancer program.” This failure constituted “relevant considerations” for PMC.

The court cited the findings by the PMC Medical Staff Ad Hoc Committee that examined the physicians’ failure to

turn over the requested patient data.

The Court’s Order cited that “the Ad Hoc Committee found that the Medical Executive Committee could rightfully

recommend denial of Plaintiffs’ reappointment applications,” and that such “…decision could rightfully be upheld

following a hearing before the Ad Hoc Committee, a review by the CEO, and ultimate disposition by the Board. And at

this stage, the Court finds no fault in this course of action — rather, the Bylaws contemplate denial of reappointment on

such grounds so long as the reappointment process is followed.”

The court also noted that, “Each reviewing body at PMC found that Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with PMC’s request for

patient data hindered the cancer program and the delivery of quality of patient care and could cause the loss of accredita -

tion in the future,” the court said.

The court’s decision validated the actions taken to not renew the physicians’ privileges, said Joseph Zumpano of

Zumpano Patricios the Miami–based firm representing PMC.

“The court found that PMC’s board of directors, and administration did the right things, the right way, according to

policies, bylaws, and the law.”

PMC has Brevard County’s longest continually accredited program by the American College of Surgeons Commission

on Cancer (CoC). First accredited in 1989, PMC’s is one of only two CoC–recognized programs in Brevard County.

The federal district court order can be read at: ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/cgi–bin/show_public_doc?2018–00487–94–6–cv.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3707 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

   06.01.04 - Tim to Aimee - Very Odd Email - Mental Health Concerns Page 2    
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By Judy Kent
jkent@nationalcenter.org
and David W. Almasi
(dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
Project 21

WASHINGTON — Favoring diversity over quality,

the American Bar Association (ABA) recently rejected a

proposal to hold law schools responsible for not prepar-

ing students for the rigors of the legal profession.

Members of the Project 21 black leadership network

condemn this decision, calling for reforms that protect

students who are accepted to meet social justice goals

but then effectively set up to fail.

“I’ve seen too many promising black students with

great potential for other fields drop out of law school

because it wasn’t the right fit,” said Project 21 member

Dr. Carol Swain, a retired professor law and political

science at Vanderbilt University and professor of politics

and public policy at Princeton University.

“They weren’t happy, and they ended up in serious

debt because their peers and academic advisors pres-

sured them into pursuing a high–profile legal career.

Law is not for everyone, yet law schools are often

complicit in the name of diversity rather than being

honest about an applicant’s potential.”

At its Midyear Meeting, the ABA House of Delegates

— in an 88–334 vote — rejected a proposed change in its

standards pertaining to the bar exam passage rates of

law schools’ graduates that was submitted by its Section

on Legal Education and Admissions. The change to the

ABA’s Standard 316 would tie law schools’ accreditation

to a requirement that 75 percent of its students pass the

bar exam within two years of graduation.

Speaking out against the proposal, chairs of the

ABA’s Goal III groups that exist “to eliminate bias and

enhance diversity” in the legal profession — which

include the Coalition on Race and Ethnic Justice and the

Council on Diversity in the Educational Pipeline —

wrote in a joint letter that the proposed standard change

would have “an adverse impact upon diversity within

legal education, the legal profession and the entire

educational pipeline.”

They also alleged the proposal “continues to threaten

attempts to diversify law schools and ultimately the

legal profession” by impacting historically black colleges

and universities (HBCUs), schools in Puerto Rico and

California and those with “large populations of diverse

students.” They cited data indicating that 11 of the 19

schools at risk of losing accreditation due to a 75 percent

bar success requirement have “significant” (“at least 30

percent students of color”) minority student bodies —

and two are classified as HBCUs.

In an interview with “Inside Higher Ed,” Kaplan Bar

Review Vice President Tammi Rice said: “Arguably one

of the most important responsibilities of a law school is

to help its students succeed on the bar exam. Keep in

mind that all of the law schools that have recently

shuttered or are on the verge of closing down have

something in common: a low bar passage rate.”

Project 21, in its “Blueprint for a Better Deal for

Black America,” recognizes a disproportionate six–year

undergraduate graduation rate for black students in

contrast with their white, Asian and Hispanic counter-

parts. “Colleges are admitting many black students who

are unprepared for rigorous college environments,” the

Blueprint points out.

“At the same time, colleges are failing to provide

black students with the individualized support they

need to overcome the deficiencies of their K–12 educa-

tions to give them their best chance of success.” This

similarly applies to law schools that accept minority

students to meet diversity goals but fail to provide them

with the tools and guidance to succeed after they are

enrolled.

“The American Bar Association is doing minority

students a disservice by allowing them to be promoted

through an educational system that fails to prepare

them for a career in law,” said Project 21 Co–Chairman

Horace Cooper, a former professor of law at George

Mason University. “There’s no dignity to be found in

being inadequately trained to sit for the bar exam. A

mountain of debt and dim legal career prospects don’t

advance the cause of social justice. The real injustice is

the ABA voting against making law schools accountable

for valuing black students as merely a statistic.”

Among its recommendations for increasing black

student success in higher education, Project 21’s

Blueprint calls for requiring schools to meet minimum

graduation rate standards to qualify for federal financial

aid, preventing federal student financial aid programs

from fueling tuition inflation and providing additional

infrastructure, renovation and improvement funding to

HBCUs that also commit to meeting the same minimum

graduation standards recommended for all colleges

receiving federal financial aid.

Dr. Swain added: “It is irresponsible for the American

Bar Association delegates to think they are benefiting

black students and the legal profession by not holding

law schools accountable for graduates who cannot pass

the bar exam. Schools that fail their students should

find their accreditation at risk — not be propped up

because they help achieve racial goals.”

American Bar Association criticized by black activists for promoting social justice over student achievement

Project 21, a leading voice of black conserva-
tives for more than 25 years, is sponsored by
the National Center for Public Policy Research.
Its members have been quoted, interviewed or
published over 40,000 times since the
program was created in 1992. Contributions
to the National Center are tax–deductible and
greatly appreciated, and may be earmarked
exclusively for the use of Project 21.

Ullian

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

Visit our website to see our extensive collection of other

commercial properties.  www.ullianrealty.com

Contact Adam Rathbun at 321.266.9200

BREVARD COUNTY'S COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Office & Warehouse For LEASE

Ideal for contractor or other business needing outside secure storage
3,600 SF office space on 1st and 2nd floors  /  3,780 SF of warehouse space

2890 Harper Road. - Melbourne  /  1/2 Acre Fenced Lot

1,200 mezzanine storage space at no additional cost / City water & sewer

4 12' x 12' grade level loading doors  /  Zoning Light IndustrialAdam Rathbun

321.266.9200

Lease Rate $9.50 SF/yr (MG)  /  Lease rate includes insurance and taxes
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  47th
Annual

$2 ADMISSION / free on-site parking / 5965 N wickham rd - melbourne
FOR SPECIALS & INFO CHECK US OUT AT GREEKFESTIVAlmlb.org, on fACEbOOK or twitter @greekfestmlb

  Eat!  Drink! Dance!
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Indulge in THOUSANDS OF YEARS OF GREEK History, DELICIOUS Food & Libations, 

ENERGETIC Music & Dance, beautiful Objects  AND OUR RICH Culture.  AT THE

Opa!

* THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE ADULT ADMISSION ($2 VALUE, FOR USE AT 2019 ST KATHERINE GREEK FESTIVAL ADMISSIONS ONLY. ONE COUPON PER PERSON. NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH.

THIS AD
good FOR ONE

ADULT ADMISSION
ACTIVE MILITARY, police, 
fire dept & other FIRST

RESPONDERS WITH ID &
children under 10

admitted free
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By Andrew Crook
acrook@aft.org
www.AFT.org

WASHINGTON — The American Federation of

Teachers is urging public pension funds with more than

$3 trillion of deferred wages under management to review

their holdings in the wake of a new report exposing how

retirement funds are at risk through investments in

private prisons that profit from mass incarceration.

“Private Prisons and Investment Risks, Part Two: How

Private Prison Companies Fuel Mass Incarceration — and

How Public Pension Funds Are at Risk” was released by

the AFT with the support of 35 other organizations

including the Journey for Justice Alliance.

The report reveals the direct and indirect investments

public pension funds have in CoreCivic and GEO Group,

which reap billions each year by jailing minority popula-

tions and exploiting the school–to–prison pipeline. The

state pension funds named in the report currently hold

more $75 million in private prison stock.

The report features a “watch list” of the private equity

firms that own for–profit companies that provide services

to detention facilities. And it reveals how pension funds

may be backing companies that put public employees out

of a job by funding firms that benefit from privatization.

Private equity firms have significant investments in for–

profit corrections companies, and many retirees are

exposed through these funds or via direct shareholdings.

The report urges pension trustees to examine their

portfolios for exposure to CoreCivic and GEO Group, and

to consult the watch list when making future asset

allocation decisions. Both firms’ bottom lines stand to be

affected by the bipartisan passage in December of the

criminal justice bill, which added to the political, legal and

financial pressure on the prison industrial complex.

“This is, first and foremost, a humanitarian and civil

rights issue,” said AFT President Randi Weingarten. “But

it is also a financial issue that brings the misaligned

incentives of our justice system into stark relief. Private

prisons and private equity firms that invest in corrections

companies are profiting from jailing people–disproportion-

ately people of color–and are a major contributor to the

United States’ world–leading incarceration rate.

“The bipartisan criminal justice bill passed by Congress

and signed by the president in December shows the tide

may be turning quickly against this abhorrent industry.

All these factors–humanitarian, fiscal, legal, regulatory

and political–create significantly riskier investments.

Pension trustees have a fiduciary duty to ensure workers’

capital is invested in a fiscally prudent manner. We are

working closely with the AFT Trustee Council to safeguard

workers’ retirement security to ensure our members and

retirees reduce their exposure to the risk these firms traffic

in.”

Jitu Brown, director of the Journey for Justice Alliance,

said, “Mass incarceration is the new Jim Crow, and it has

devastated black and brown communities across the

country. Companies like CoreCivic and GEO Group, whose

entire business models depend on putting more people in

prison, aren’t serving the public like they’d have you

believe; they’re making billions of dollars every year, and

doing it on the backs of inmates, their families and the

people who work in their facilities. Private equity firms

that seek to profit off of privatizing prison services are just

as culpable, and their greed leads them to put inmates,

workers and the public at risk. It’s not surprising that

public pension funds are starting to question why workers’

savings should be invested in the private prison industry

at all. Given the risks that investments in private prisons

pose, the Journey for Justice Alliance encourages all public

pension funds to consider divesting.”

“As a parent and the spouse of an educator in New

Jersey,” said Byheijja R. Sabree, a Journey for Justice

Alliance member in Camden, N.J., “I was surprised to find

out that part of my husband’s pension money was being

used to fund the prisons we are desperately trying to keep

our children out of. The pension fund in our state just

voted to get out of these risky investments, and I know

other states are following suit. Pension funds can play a

powerful role in holding private prison companies account-

able.”

Maulana Tolbert, a public–school parent in Detroit,

said, “I know teachers work hard to educate our children.

We don’t want to see any of our children end up in prison,

and it’s heinous that there are companies out there that

think prisons are a good way to make billions of dollars.

It’s time to rethink how our money is being invested. Our

children are our future.”

State and federal governments are beginning to curb

the footprint of private prisons, as political and financial

sentiment turns against them. Even before December’s

criminal justice bill passed, governors in Illinois, Iowa and

New York had signed legislation banning private prisons.

And after the AFT released Part 1 of the report last year

on pension funds that invest in immigration prisons on

the southern border, three funds overseeing a combined

$300 billion in assets — the California State Teachers’

Retirement System, the New Jersey Pension Fund and the

Chicago Teachers Pension Fund — all voted to divest.

The AFT Trustee Council, which helps educate and

support trustees who oversee the retirement security of

1.7 million AFT members and their families, will now

review the report, which is available at www.aft.org/sites/

default/files/private–prisons–invest–2019–part2.pdf.

American Federation of Teachers asks public pension funds to review their holdings in wake of a new report

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to meet
A regular meeting of the Brevard County Parks and

Recreation Central Area Parks Operations, District 2

Merritt Island/Beaches Recreation Advisory Board, will be

held at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 20, at Kiwanis Island

Park in the Karen Stallard–Rood Building, 951 Kiwanis

Island Park Road on Merritt Island. The public is invited.
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ONLY TWO 
REMAINING SUITES 

AVAILABLE

Join these Businesses at Riverview Tower

Centrally located at

Intersection of US1 & Suntree Blvd.

"Class A" Office/Retail Building

Prime Visability & High Traffic Count

Underground Parking � Intercoastal Views

RRRRRoberoberoberoberobert Kt Kt Kt Kt Kodsi  (321) 452-0888odsi  (321) 452-0888odsi  (321) 452-0888odsi  (321) 452-0888odsi  (321) 452-0888

www.tricondevelopment.com

 Merrill Lynch
OneWeb

Economic Development Commission
Club Performax

Suntree Orthopedics
Wicker Smith Attorneys

Lyn Aerospace
Re/Max Solutions

Tricon Development
Bank of America

Connors Wealth Management
Le Crave Café and Crepes

Vascular Vein Centers
Loan Depot

Healthy Minors
The Brow Lady

Origins of Serenity
Title Solutions

At Suntree
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Gov. DeSantis issues one–year deadline to eliminate all
‘vestiges’ of Common Core Standard in state of Florida

By John Haughey
jhaughey@watchdog.org
Watchdog.org

The day before Gov. Ron DeSantis

introduced his $91.3 billion budget request

for fiscal year 2020, which includes $21.7

billion for education programs, he issued

an executive order to do away with

“vestiges” of Common Core standards,

“streamline” standardized testing and

revise the state’s educational curriculum.

In a Jan. 31 press conference at a Cape

Coral high school in Lee County, DeSantis

said he had instructed newly appointed

Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran

— the former House speaker and longtime

Common Core critic — to develop new

standards for presentation to the Legisla-

ture in 2020.

He said among the most frequent issues

voters asked him to address during the

gubernatorial campaign was their frustra-

tion with Common Core academic stan-

dards — especially its “confusing” math

requirements — and its standardized

testing program.

“I’m here to say when you complained

about Common Core, I heard you, I told

you I’d do something about it, and today we

are acting to bring those promises into a

reality,” DeSantis said.

The 2010 Common Core State Stan-

dards Initiative spells out what K–12

students throughout the U.S. should know

in English and mathematics at the

conclusion of each school grade.

The initiative was sponsored by the

National Governors Association (NGA) and

the Council of Chief State School Officers

and was an attempt to establish consistent

educational standards across all 50 states

and territories.

The standards were developed by

officials in 48 states and have been adopted

by 41 states and the District of Columbia.

From its beginning, Common Core has

been vigorously criticized and challenged,

especially by Republican voters and elected

officials, and especially in Florida.

In 2014, at the direction of then–Gov.

Rick Scott, the Florida Board of Education

adopted the Florida Standards, which

changed some components of Common

Core but left “vestiges” intact.

Those “vestiges” mostly relate to

Common Core’s rigorous schedule of

standardized testing that have drawn

widespread criticism not only from

lawmakers of both parties, but by educa-

tors.

DeSantis said his executive order also

calls for Corcoran to “streamline some of

the testing” and “identify ways to really

make civics education a priority in Florida.”

Corcoran, who also spoke at the press

conference, eagerly accepted DeSantis’

directive, claiming Florida has been “stuck

with Common Core,” which “needs to be

scrutinized.”

In a later tweet, Corcoran called

DeSantis, “the boldest, #1 education

Governor in the nation” and vowed that

Florida “will have the best standards, best

civics education, and be the most literate

state in the nation!”

DeSantis’ plan was lauded by Fedrick

Ingram, president of the Florida Education

Association, the statewide teachers union

which has rarely agreed with the state’s

Republican leaders on educational matters.

“A deliberate look at what students

must know is always appropriate, and it’s

very encouraging to hear that Gov.

DeSantis and Commissioner Corcoran plan

to bring teachers and parents to the table

as they go about reshaping Florida’s

standards,” Ingram said in a statement.

“We’re also pleased to hear that the

administration will look at streamlining

testing. Parents and our members cite time

spent on testing — as versus on genuine

teaching and learning — as one of their top

concerns. If all stakeholders are heard, we

have confidence that this effort can

improve public education in Florida.”

“What an amazing victory for Florida’s

children!” tweeted Chris Quackenbush of

Stop Common Core FL.

Florida Stop Common Core Coalition

Executive Director Karen Effrem said her

group was “thrilled with Governor

DeSantis’ great efforts to keep his cam-

paign promise and finally listen to the

frustrations of parents.”

But getting rid of Common Core will be

easier said than done.

“We also know that he will be up

against a very entrenched corporate and

political establishment that is very much in

favor of keeping these standards. So we

look forward to helping him fight that

battle,” she wrote.

Junior League of South Brevard to host ‘Kids in the Kitchen’ event
The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. will host its annual “Kids in the Kitchen”

event from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, at the Wickham Park Community

Center in Melbourne. The address is 2185 Leisure Way. The free program teaches kids

and parents the importance of eating healthy foods and exercising to create a healthy

lifestyle. To learn how you can participate as an attendee, vendor, or volunteer for Kids in

the Kitchen, visit JLSB.net/KITK. The Junior League of South Brevard is an organization

of women “committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and

working to improve the community through the effective action and leadership of trained

volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.”
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau

Salvatore T. “Tory” Bruno, president and chief execu-

tive officer of United Launch Alliance, will headline the

spring F. Alan Smith Distinguished Lecture Feb. 25 at

Florida Tech in Melbourne.

Bruno will present, “ULA’s Transformation and Vision

for the Future of Space Launch,” followed by questions and

answers, from 6–7 p.m. in the Hartley Room at the Denius

Student Center.

The event is free of charge and open to the public, but

registration is required.

It is being co–sponsored by the Melbourne Regional

Chamber of East Central Florida, the Missile, Space and

Range Pioneers and the National Space Club Florida

Committee.

At ULA, considered the nation’s most experienced

space–launch company with 132 consecutive launches and

a 100 percent mission success rate, Bruno serves as

principal strategic leader. He oversees all business

management and operations.

His presentation will explore how ULA is transforming

the future of space launch in its quest to make it more

affordable and accessible. The company’s new Vulcan

Centaur rocket will make the “impossible possible with

capabilities that will allow a thriving lunar economy and

extend the reaches of space exploration for generations to

come,” according to a ULA summary.

“We are standing on the threshold of a post scarcity

human future,” the summary concludes. “Recent discover-

ies by NASA and others have revealed the presence of

natural resources on the moon and other near–earth

asteroids. An expansion of space transportation systems

and the supporting industrial base is occurring which,

together with the discovery of ubiquitous water that can be

converted to high–energy rocket fuel, could make recovery

of space resources practical and promise a new era for

humanity.”

Before joining ULA, Bruno was vice president and

general manager of Lockheed Martin Strategic and Missile

Defense Systems. He joined Lockheed Martin in 1984. He

previously served as vice president and general manager of

FBM and ICBM, as vice president of the THAAD Missile,

as vice president of engineering, as chief engineer for

Strategic Missile Programs, as program manager for FBM

Rocket Propulsion and in engineering positions involving

design and analysis for control systems of rockets and

hypersonic reentry vehicles.

The holder of several patents, Bruno earned a

bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering from the

California Polytechnic State University in San Luis

Obispo, Calif., and completed graduate courses and

management programs at Harvard University, Santa

Clara University, the Wye River Institute, San Jose State

University and the Defense Acquisition University.

The lecture series’ founder and benefactor is F. Alan

Smith. He spent more than three decades in leadership

positions at General Motors in the U.S. and Canada,

including serving as executive vice president of finance of

General Motors and president and general manager of

General Motors of Canada, Ltd.

Smith, who now lives in Indialantic, has served on

Florida Tech’s Board of Trustees since 1996.

The lecture series began in 2007 as the F. Alan Smith

Visiting Executive Program. It was created to attract

corporate executives to speak to students, faculty and

community leaders at Florida Tech. At least one executive

speaker is welcomed to campus each spring and fall

semester.

Find out more about the series at www.fit.edu/distin-

guished–lecture–series. For questions about the Smith

Lecture, contact Florida Tech’s Office of Development at

(321) 674–8962.

ULA President Tory Bruno to headline Smith Lecture Feb. 25 at Florida Tech; free program open to public

Florida set to receive funds as USDA
awards $200 million to organizations

TALLAHASSEE — The U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture has announced a $200 million award to 57 organiza-

tions through the Agricultural Trade Promotion Program

to help the nation’s agriculture community identify and

access new export markets.

The Florida Department of Citrus was one of the

specified organizations and is set to receive $550,000 in

funding to promote citrus in various new markets.

Commissioner Nicole “Nikki” Fried said, “We’re thrilled

the USDA has provided this opportunity for Florida’s

citrus growers to market their crops and increase our

state’s agricultural exports by opening new markets. The

coming season looks positive, and these dollars could give

growers an added competitive advantage and help fuel

Florida citrus success.”

The awarded funds also provide the potential for a

variety of Florida’s producers to draw down money through

several national organizations who received awards

directly from the USDA.

“Florida producers are encouraged by the USDA’s

actions to combat retaliatory tariffs, including the release

of $200 million under Agricultural Trade Promotion. For

our state’s affected commodities such as cotton and citrus,

we hope these funds will help establish and advance export

markets for quality Florida products in the long term,” said

John Walt Boatright, national affairs coordinator for the

Florida Farm Bureau Federation.

“This USDA award provides an excellent opportunity to

help promote Florida citrus in new markets across the

world. During a year when our crop yield is projected to

increase, the time is right to highlight one of the things our

state is known best for, nutritious and delicious Florida

oranges,” said Michael Sparks, executive vice president

and CEO of Florida Citrus Mutual.
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During National Snack Food Month, remember carrots
beat cookies; nutritious snacks remain critical for children

By: Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Recent research on

children’s snacking shows some stark

statistics. All the more reason, says a

University of Florida registered dietitian,

to eat fruits and veggies rather than potato

chips when it’s snack time.

February is National Snack Food

Month, a time to recognize the benefits of

healthy foods we eat between meals.

Nutritious snacks remain critical for

children, according to a recent study.

Research published in 2017 by University

of North Carolina scientists, which covered

the years 1977 to 2014, showed children’s

salty snack intake doubled over the study

period. According to the 2015–2020 Dietary

Guidelines for Americans, most of the

population ages 1 year and older consumes

more than the recommended limit of added

sugars, saturated fats and sodium.

Additionally, they consume less than the

recommendation for vegetables and fruits.

Those numbers may be concerning to

parents and child care providers trying to

make sure kids eat healthy snacks,

however, snack time can be a healthy

eating occasion, said Kaley Mialki, a

nutrition expert with the University of

Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural

Sciences.

Encouraging healthy snacks can help

children fill in nutrient gaps during the

day, said Mialki, a youth programs

specialist with the UF/IFAS Extension

Family Nutrition Program (FNP). What’s

the key to getting children to eat more

fruits and vegetables for snacks? Have fun

with the produce and keep it visible, she

said.

“I think a lot of kids like dipping things,”

said Mialki. “And a lot of kids like fun

colors. So, if we can find a way to cut up

colorful vegetables for children, store them

in a convenient and easy–to–find place and

have it with a type of salad dressing or dip

that kids like, then they might be more

likely to eat them.”

FNP offers free nutrition education in

40 Florida counties to people eligible for the

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance

Program through UF/IFAS Extension.

Just like children, adults like to nosh.

Mialki suggests adults plan their healthy

snacks. She recommends you keep in mind

how many calories you should be eating

each day, she said. Daily caloric needs vary

depending on your physical activity level,

age, body size and composition, physical

health and weight goals.

You can use this website to help you

estimate your caloric intake and determine

how many calories you can allot to meals

and snacks. On the web link, you enter

information about your body size and your

physical activity, and it estimates how

many calories per day you should consider

eating with your snacks. Mialki recom-

mends speaking with your doctor or a

registered dietitian before making major

diet or lifestyle changes.

Lots of adults work long hours or spend

a lot of time driving around for their jobs.

For those folks, Mialki suggests planning

and preparing healthy snacks before you

leave home. That includes packing snacks

in a cooler or bringing along snacks that

won’t go bad in the vehicle.

“You also want to consider a snack that

you’re actually going to eat,” Mialki said.

Choose more than one food group in the

snack, so we’re getting a well–balanced

snack.

For many adults, a snack consists of

chips or a candy bar at a convenience store.

Mialki said you can avoid those, as well,

and get in and out of the store just as

quickly.

“Look for fresh fruits and vegetables,

which are available at many convenience

stores,” she said. “You can also find fresh,

low–fat or fat–free dairy, including

varieties of yogurt, which are healthy for

you. Dried fruit, nuts and seeds are other

great options.”

Forum on the Indian River Lagoon cleanup set Feb. 26
An overview of projects targeted and a summary of projects underway or completed, as

part of the cleanup and restoration of Indian River Lagoon, will be the subject of a free

public forum set for 6:30–8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at the Florida Institute of

Technology Gleason Performing Arts Center, located at 150 W. University Blvd., in

Melbourne.

“The Straight Talk: Sewage Systems, Septics and Muck in Our Lagoon” forum will

feature updates to the “Save Our Indian River Lagoon Project Plan,” which is funded by a

half–cent sales tax approved by voters in 2016 for IRL cleanup.

The speakers will include Brevard County Natural Resources Director Virginia Barker;

District 2 Commissioner Bryan Lober; Dr. Duane De Freese, executive director of the

Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program; Dr. Robert Weaver of the Florida Tech

IRL Research Institute; and M.J. Waters of the Brevard IRL Coalition. The event will also

include a public question–and–answer session.

For more information about this event, visit www.eventbrite.com/e/straight–talk–

sewage–systems–septics–and–muck–in–our–lagoon–preview–of–2019–lagoon–project–

plan–tickets–55641310658&.
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Proudly Serving Brevard County Since 1958
Over the years Berman Hopkins has stayed true to our core values; We build 

relationships with each client in order to understand their business and provide 
them with dependable solutions. Berman Hopkins’ predecessors developed 

the solid foundation that has made us into the company we are today. We are 
currently one of the largest independently owned CPA firms in all of Central 

Florida with three o�ces – Melbourne, Orlando and Titusville – to accommodate 
our clients throughout the region. Our partners and sta� are highly qualified with 
education and experience to support our clients with outstanding accounting and 

financial services.

8035 Spyglass Hill Rd. Melbourne, FL 
321-757-2020

info@bermanhopkins.com
www.bermanhopkins.com

Accounting
Assurance 
Services
Audits
Reviews

Compilations

Taxation
Business 

Valuations
Forensic 

Accounting
International 

Services

Succession 
Planning
Litigation 
Support
ESOPs

Reach us at 

Proudly Part of the Brevard County Community

407-204-9198

Experience the personal touch and
1st class customer service you expect and deserve.

www.JCPennyRealty.com
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Please see Deianeira’s Massage Lounge, page 19

Arlene King opens Deianeira’s Massage Lounge on Front Street in Melbourne
Harbor; private rooms, range of services for men, women, and mothers–to–be
By Ken Datzman

Licensed massage therapist Arlene King, who has

worked at exclusive resorts in South Florida, including on

Fisher Island in Miami Beach, has opened her own

business, fulfilling a longtime career ambition in her

field.

“I used to drive to Brevard County on my days off. I

just love this county and thought it would be the perfect

place for me to start my massage therapy business. I

came up here in 2016. It’s always been my goal to have

my own massage studio. I’m excited,” said King, who’s

building her client base in the local market.

She is a licensed massage therapist who has 14 years’

experience in a field that is gaining wider acceptance by

more people as an alternative way to treat pain and

improve overall health.

King’s new venture — Deianeira’s Massage Lounge

LLC — is located at 2210 Front St. in the Melbourne

Harbor. Her business in on the third floor (Suite 308) of a

multi–story building complex. Her business is near

Ichabod’s Dockside Restaurant.

Deianeira’s Massage Lounge features private rooms

that sparkle, soothing music, and the latest equipment.

The business caters to both women and men of all ages,

kids, and mothers–to–be. King’s tagline for her business

is, “Take a Vacation on My Massage Table.”

You can book a massage session at her business by

calling (321) 339–3694 or email

DMassageLounge@gmail.com. The web address is

DMassageLounge.com. First–time clients will receive a

15 percent discount off their service. Deianeira’s Massage

Lounge plans to build its client base by performing high–

quality massages in a relaxing environment.

“It’s a very nice facility, very clean, and very appealing

to people. It’s definitely one of the nicest massage therapy

practices I have seen,” said Chuck Sulick, a licensed

massage therapist at Deianeria’s Massage Lounge, which

does not sell products.

He is a UCF graduate who has a bachelor’s degree in

health sciences and has worked as a licensed massage

therapist for four years.

“I originally wanted to be a physical therapist, but I

shifted gears and went the massage therapy route. I’ve

always wanted to help people through the healing

process, and massage therapy plays a role in integrated

health care and pain management.”

Sulick is a former high school and college athlete. He

competed in track for two years at Winthrop University

in South Carolina, before transferring to UCF. Once, he

was injured competing. “I had message therapy and it

really helped me heal faster.”

Many sports teams hire massage therapists to help

their athletes rehabilitate from injuries and to relieve or

manage pain.

Everyone knows that a good massage can make you

feel like a new person, especially if you sit at a desk in

front of a computer most of the day.

Now, people of all ages are beginning to better

understand the many benefits of massage therapy,

including the role it can play in the overall health and

well–being of an individual.

As a result, the demand for massage therapists is

growing. Employment of massage therapists is projected

to grow 26 percent through 2026, much faster than

the average for all occupations, according to the

toxins. It’s very relaxing. We live in a stressful world. I

think everybody should experience a message.”

Massage therapy not only benefits adults, but also

children. Studies conducted by the Touch Research

Institute at the University of Miami School of Medicine

show that massage can alleviate pain, anxiety, and

depression in pediatric clients. “Kids love massages. It

relaxes them,” said King.

This healing touch therapy also provides comfort,

relaxation, reduction of stress hormones, and relief from

chronic conditions such as asthma, nausea, and muscle

aches.

Teaching children to manage “stress and body

U.S. Department of Labor’s latest report.

“More research is being published that points to the

broad benefits of massage therapy. Studies show it

relaxes the mind, it detoxes the body, and it decreases

pain, and much more,” said King, a massage therapy

graduate of the National School of Technology in Miami,

which is now part of Everest College.

Massage therapists treat clients by using touch to

manipulate the muscles and other soft tissues of the

body. With their touch, therapists relieve pain, help heal

injuries, improve circulation, relieve stress, increase

relaxation, and aid in the general wellness of clients.

“Massage therapy is really great for your circulation,”

said Sulick. “In general, massage therapy is just good

preventive care because you are healing the body of

Chuck Sulick is a licensed massage therapist at Deianeira’s Massage Lounge in Melbourne. Sulick, a former college athlete, is a UCF graduate.
He has a bachelor’s degree in health sciences. The business is owned by licensed massage therapist Arlene King, who has worked for exclusive
resorts in the Miami market. Her business provides a wide range of massage services, including the ‘Therapeutic Massage Special.’

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Club Performax, page 21

Rod Stewart pioneered the personal trainer concept locally; his Club Performax
at Riverview Tower at Suntree marks 20th year as an independent operator
By Ken Datzman

For the last two decades, fitness expert

and entrepreneur Rod Stewart has been

helping and empowering people of diverse

backgrounds to lead more physically active

lives.

The upside? Exercise may prevent

“Sedentary Death Syndrome,” a growing

list of health disorders that are exacer-

bated by lack of physical activity, causing

premature disability and death.

The term was developed by the nation’s

leading physiologists to diagnose the

growing epidemic of physical inactivity and

its relationship to chronic, preventable

diseases.

Chronic diseases now cost the U.S. an

estimated $2 trillion annually in medical

costs and another $794 billion in lost

worker productivity, according to the

Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion.

Many citizens and communities are

suffering from sedentary lifestyles that are

fueling high levels of illnesses related to

inactivity.

Stewart’s community–focused Club

Performax has been a leader in its field,

offering professional know–how, depend-

able guidance, and a supportive environ-

ment to help its members get in shape and

stay in shape.

“Our mission is to help improve the

health of the community. That’s what we

do at Club Performax, and it’s very

rewarding. We’re having an impact on the

lives of people,” said Stewart, who co–owns

Club Performax with his wife Risa. They

are personal trainers.

The Stewarts have a passion for health

and wellness and a true desire to be

supportive of every member who walks

through their doors. That passion is one of

a number of reasons why they have been

in business locally under the same brand

name for 20 years.

The support and knowledge of trained

professionals make building a well–

balanced, enjoyable exercise routine easier.

“We want people to stay mobile, stay

healthy,” he said.

Many communities across the nation

are looking to get in better shape in the

years ahead, including a lot of counties in

the Sunshine State.

According to the 2018 “County Health

Rankings” released by the University of

Wisconsin’s Population Health Institute,

Brevard is in the middle of the pack in

Florida.

Out of 55 Florida counties, Brevard is

the 28th healthiest county. The top three

healthiest counties in the state are St.

Johns, Collier, and Martin. The annual

research report — which makes for great

reading, if you embrace volumes of

statistics — is in collaboration with the

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Club Performax is located on the main

level of the “Class A” Riverview Tower at

Suntree.

Rod Stewart moved his business to that

location in June 2017. Club Performax

occupies 7,000 square feet and has a full

inventory of machines, training devices,

weights, and fitness–oriented equipment

for its members. The club also has shower

facilities and lockers for members.

“It’s the perfect size facility for our

business,” he said. “It’s a very effective

environment for members. The lighting is

right, and so is everything else in the

facility. You can just feel the energy once

you are in here exercising and training.

And Riverview Tower is filled with

professionals from just about every walk of

life. So that aspect has been really good for

us.”

He added, “We are in a high–traffic

building and we have great visibility,”

being located on the corner of Suntree

Boulevard and U.S. Highway 1.

Club Performax makes great use of

technology, too, as it pertains to the fitness

world.

For example, if you can’t make it to

Club Performax for some reason, you can

still train with Rod Stewart online, with

daily express workouts and nutrition

coaching sent “right to your phone.” You

can also check him out on Facebook

@thefitrodstewart.

One of the components of Club

Performax is its Smoothie Bar. The low–

calorie drinks served are high in protein

and are nutritious. The “Mango Tango” —

a combination of mangoes, pineapple,

bananas, and a splash of orange juice — is

like a “meal on the go.”

Club Performax offers a full slate of

fitness programs, including private

personal training and small group

personal training. The programs are

designed around members’ goals. And Club

Performax caters to a lot of middle–age

clients who are working to maintain their

health.

“Years ago, when I started in this

business, it was all about losing weight

and looking a certain way, perhaps fitting

Fitness expert Rod Stewart started Club Performax 20 years ago in the local market. Club Performax prides itself on member retention. Stewart is a
University of Florida graduate. He earned his bachelor’s degree in health science education. Club Performax is located on the main level of Riverview
Tower at Suntree and offers all types of exercise programs and fitness classes.
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FIT’s Foosaner, Funk and Education
Center certified as ‘Sensory Inclusive’
venues; training by medical experts

The Foosaner Art Museum, Ruth Funk Center for

Textile Arts and Renee Foosaner Education Center have

each been certified as “Sensory Inclusive” venues and are

now specially equipped for patrons with autism, dementia,

PTSD or other sensory regulation challenges.

Partnering with the Birmingham, Ala.–based nonprofit

KultureCity, staff members at the three Florida Tech

facilities underwent training by medical professionals on

how to recognize guests with sensory needs and how to

handle a sensory overload situation. Sensory bags contain-

ing noise–canceling headphones, fidget tools and verbal

cue cards will now be available to all guests at the

museum and centers who may feel overwhelmed by the

environment. And these visitors will also be able to have

use of a dedicated quiet area if they need a more secure

environment.

“Everyone should be able to explore and experience fine

art, and we are very pleased that our training and

preparation will mean guests who may have sensory

challenges can now feel safe and comfortable visiting our

facilities,” said Carla Funk, executive director of university

museums.

KultureCity is recognized nationwide for using its

resources to effect change for those with sensory needs. In

the past year alone, KultureCity has created several

sensory inclusive venues and events at zoos, science

centers and aquariums across the nation as well as at the

NFL Pro Bowl and Super Bowl, 16 NBA arenas, five NFL

stadiums and five NHL arenas.

“To know that you soon will be able to see families

attend an exhibition or art class, true community binding

experiences, with their loved ones who have a sensory

challenge and who were not able to previously attend, is

truly a heartwarming moment,” said Traci Johnson,

KultureCity’s executive director. “Our communities are

what shape our lives, and to know that the Foosaner Art

Museum and the Renee Foosaner Education Center are

willing to go the extra mile to ensure that everyone, no

matter their ability, is included in their community is

amazing.”

For more information about the Foosaner Art Museum

and the Renee Foosaner Education Center, visit

FoosanerArtMuseum.org. Visit Textiles.FIT.edu for more

on the Ruth Funk Center for Textile Arts. To learn more

about KultureCity, visit www.KultureCity.org.

AAF Addy Awards Gala set for Feb. 22
The Space Coast Chapter of the American Advertising

Federation will host its Addy Awards Gala at 6 p.m. on

Feb. 22 at the Space Coast Health Foundation’s Center for

Collaboration in Rockledge.

The event honors the individuals and companies that

submitted their best work in 2018. The program will

feature awards for both Silver and Gold Addys in more

than 100 categories.

“The American Advertising Awards are the advertising

industry’s largest and most prestigious creative competi-

tion and home of the Addy Award,” said Stephanie

Herndon, president of the local chapter.

“Like the organization itself, the competition is three–

tiered, beginning at the local level. The highest local

awards move on to the district–level competition, and the

highest district awards move on to the national competi-

tion. The road to a national Addy begins with the local

American Advertising Awards competition.”

Sponsorship packages are available by contacting

Stephanie Byrd at Communications@AAFSpaceCoast.org.
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The Community Foundation for Brevard, a public

grantmaking organization dedicated to serving Brevard

County, has announced new officers for 2019 and three

newly appointed board members.

Robert Naberhaus III was elected chairman of the

Foundation’s board. He has been a board member since

2015. He is a shareholder in the Viera office of Dean

Mead.

Other officers include: Amanda Smith, vice chair-

woman; Elizabeth Shorr, secretary; Juliana Kreul,

treasurer; and Michael Cerow, past chairman.

The returning board members are: Ashley Byrne,

Holly Carver, Brian Fisher, Linda May, Arthur Schmitt,

Bob Sukolsky, James Suplee and Myles Wilkinson.

Newly appointed Community Foundation directors

include:

l Shirley Friedland is a businesswoman, volunteer,

and philanthropist. She was the executive director of the

Tourette Syndrome Association and an independent

consultant for national and global organizations including

the National Organization for Rare Disorders, Marfan

Syndrome Foundation, Parkinson’s Disease Association,

and Camphill Village. Following her career in the not–

for–profit sector, Friedland served as the chief financial

officer and administrator for Innovative Routines

International. She holds a bachelor’s degree from Pennsyl-

vania State University and a master’s degree in sociology

from Long Island University.

l Jennifer Griffin is the tax director for Whittaker

Cooper Financial Group. Griffin has a master’s degree in

accounting, with a tax specialization from the University

of Florida. She has deep experience working with business

owners on tax planning, cash flow planning and business

succession, in addition to extensive knowledge of transac-

tions on behalf of real estate developers and investors.

l Justin Knox is a tax partner with Berman Hopkins

Wright & LaHam, CPAs and Associates. Knox joined

Berman Hopkins in 2011 after graduating from the

University of Central Florida with a master’s degree in

accounting, with a concentration in tax. He has taken an

active role as a leader in Brevard County, supporting a

broad range of nonprofit organizations.

Additionally, Kurt Panouses, after 17 years of vision-

ary leadership and distinguished service, was invited and

appointed as a director emeritus for the organization. Kit

Fisher, of Prime One Insurance, was asked to join the

Grant Committee of the board as a community represen-

tative, beginning in 2019.

“This is an important year for the Foundation as we

continue to build our momentum,” said Theresa Grimison,

president and CEO at the Community Foundation for

Brevard. “I am grateful to past chair Michael Cerow for

his vision, dedication, and support, and look forward to

working closely with Rob and our entire board leadership

during this period of great growth and positive philan-

thropic impact for our community.”

The Community Foundation’s for Brevard’s mission is

to strengthen communities through philanthropy, she

said. “Since 1981, we have helped donors invest their

philanthropic gifts wisely, helped nonprofits serve the

region effectively, and inspired people to make the

community a better place.”

The Foundation has successfully stewarded the

philanthropic interests of current and past donors,

granting more than $20 million. For more information on

the organization, visit CFBrevard.org.

Community Foundation for Brevard welcomes board chairman Robert Naberhaus III of Dean Mead in Viera
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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VITAS Healthcare celebrates grand
opening of new 14,000–square–foot
hospice inpatient center in Rockledge

ROCKLEDGE — Residents of Brevard County will

soon have improved access to hospice through VITAS

Healthcare’s Inpatient Center at Rockledge, located at

Route 1 and Robles Lane. VITAS, a leading provider of

end–of–life care, celebrated the grand opening of its new

inpatient unit (IPU) Feb 5 with a reception and ribbon–

cutting ceremony attended by local officials and business

leaders.

“The construction of the VITAS IPU at Rockledge

underscores our commitment to meeting the growing

demand for our quality, compassionate care in the Space

Coast community,” said VITAS General Manager Susan

Acocella. “We chose this area of Brevard County so that

local VITAS patients who have complex symptom

management needs that require highly skilled care

around the clock will have greater access to our inpatient

hospice services.”

The 14,000–square–foot, state–of–the–art facility

houses 14 private rooms and offers “comfort–focused

amenities,” including a spacious family area, two

kitchens and overnight accommodations for family

members. Two screened lanais for patients and families

are nestled in serene surroundings bordering Brevard

County’s Riverwalk Family Park. Wireless internet

access and cable television are available for visitors.

The IPU’s central location on U.S. Highway 1 near

Interstate 95 provides easy access for Brevard County

residents and visitors, said Acocella. Doctors who refer

patients to VITAS also benefit from the new IPU, which

accepts 24–hour direct admissions (including weekends

and holidays) and offers protocols for complex and high–

acuity hospice patients.

“VITAS has been serving the residents of Brevard

County for more than 16 years in a variety of settings,

including hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living

communities and in their homes,” said Acocella. “We look

forward to soon opening the doors to our Rockledge IPU

and providing the comfort and specialized care some of

our patients need.”

VITAS’ inpatient center at Rockledge is the company’s

first such unit built from the ground up in Brevard

County. The facility is expected to serve about 550

patients annually. VITAS will begin accepting hospice–

appropriate patients at the IPU in early 2019.

VITAS IPUs like the new Rockledge facility enable

VITAS to provide care for hospice patients whose

symptoms have become unmanageable in their home–

care setting. Most patients return home after spending a

few days in the unit.

For more information about VITAS services, call

(321) 751–6671 or visit VITAS.com/Florida.

‘Brevard Delivers’ now available online
“Brevard Delivers,” Brevard County government’s

quarterly newsletter, is now available. The newsletter

can be read at www.BrevardFL.gov/BrevardDelivers.

Home Health Job Fair at CareerSource Brevard
CareerSource Brevard in Palm Bay will be hosting a

Home Health Job Fair from 9:30–11:30 a.m. on Thurs-

day, Feb. 21. CareerSource’s address is 5275 Babcock St.,

NE, Suite 8B. The Job Fair will feature these companies:

Aging Matters in Brevard, American In–Home Care,

Health First Private Duty, In–Home Personal Services,

Rescare, and VIP American Home Healthcare. Visit

Feb2019csbhomehealthjobfair.eventbrite.com to register

for this Job Fair.
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SKIP THE DIP
THROUGH WITH CHEW WEEK 2019

Tobacco Free Florida offers free tools and services to any Floridian looking to
quit any form of tobacco, including smokeless. For more information,
visit tobaccofreeflorida.com/quityourway or call 1-877-U-CAN-NOW (1-877-822-6669).

START A NEW TRADITION AND SET A GOOD EXAMPLE BY QUITTING TOBACCO TODAY.

For many youth in rural communities, smokeless tobacco – like
chew, dip and snus – can be seen as a rite of passage.1 Rites of
passage should never result in a lifetime of addiction.

SMOKELESS TOBACCO: 
    • is not harmless and can lead to nicotine addiction;2  

    • contains at least 28 cancer-causing chemicals
 like lead and formaldehyde and carcinogens
 like cadmium and arsenic;3,4   

    • can cause gum disease, tooth decay
 and tooth loss.5,6 

1 Nemeth JM, Liu ST, Ferketich AK, Kwan MP, Wewers ME. Factors Influencing Smokeless Tobacco Use in Rural Ohio Appalachia. Journal of Community Health. Dec 2012; 37(6):1208-17.
2 American Cancer Society. Cancer Prevention & Early Detection Facts & Figures 2017-2018. Atlanta: American Cancer Society; 2017.
3 National Cancer Institute (NCI), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Smokeless Tobacco and Public Health: A Global Perspective. Bethesda, MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention and National Institutes of Health, National Cancer Institute. NIH Publication No. 14-7983; 2014.
4 Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Harmful and potentially harmful constituents in tobacco products and tobacco smoke: established list. Federal Register. 2012; 77(64): 20034-20037.
5 World Health Organization. IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic Risks to Humans. Volume 89: Smokeless Tobacco and Some Tobacco-Specific N-Nitrosamines. Lyon (France): World Health Organization, International Agency 
for Research on Cancer, 2007 [accessed 2018 Nov 13].
6 Piano MR, Benowitz NL, Fitzgerald GA, Corbridge S, Heath J, Hahn E, et al. Impact of Smokeless Tobacco Products on Cardiovascular Disease: Implications for Policy, Prevention, and Treatment: A Policy Statement from the American Heart 
Association. Circulation 2010;122(15):1520–44.
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By Anita Stremmel
anita.stremmel@flhealth.gov
Florida Department of Health

MERRITT ISLAND — February marks the beginning

of American Heart Month, a federally designated month

that is a great way to remind Americans to focus on their

hearts and commit to a healthy lifestyle. By making

lifestyle changes and eliminating their risk factors,

Floridians can help fight one of the deadliest diseases in

the state and the nation among both men and women —

heart disease.

National trends show heart disease death rates are

declining more slowly than they have in the past, espe-

cially among adults ages 35 to 64. In many communities

across the U.S., death rates are increasing among adults in

this age group. Risk factors for heart disease include high

blood pressure, tobacco use and high cholesterol. The

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

estimates that roughly half of all Americans have at least

one of these three risk factors.

“The perfect gift this Valentine’s Day is the gift of heart

health,” stated Maria Stahl, Administrator for the Florida

Department of Health in Brevard County. “Now is the

time to take charge of your health and start new, heart–

healthy behaviors that can help reduce the risk of heart

disease and stroke.”

The Florida Department of Health–Brevard reminds

residents of the five steps they can take to improve their

heart health:

l Quit Smoking: Cigarette smoking or using tobacco

greatly increases your risk for heart disease;

l Increase your physical activity: Physical activity can

help you maintain a healthy weight and lower your blood

Department of Health–Brevard encourages residents to embrace healthy lifestyle for American Heart Month
pressure, cholesterol and sugar levels;

l Control your blood pressure: High blood pressure

usually has no symptoms, so you need to make sure to

have it checked on a regular basis;

l Know your cholesterol: Your health care provider

should test your blood levels of cholesterol at least once

every five years; and

l Eat heart healthy foods: Choosing healthful meal and

snack options can help you avoid heart disease and its

complications. Be sure to eat plenty of fresh fruits and

vegetables and fewer processed foods.

For more information on heart health, visit

www.flhealth.gov/Heart.

Community Treatment Center in Cocoa changes name to Space Coast Recovery
Community Treatment Center Inc. in Cocoa has undergone a change in name and is now known as Space Coast

Recovery. The announcement was made by Barbie Thrower, the executive director and president of Space Coast Recovery

Inc. “Our mission, services, and efforts will remain the same. We are honored to continue serving those who are lost in

the darkness of addiction and will use this new name to gain momentum to better serve our clients and community.”

Space Coast Recovery’s outpatient and residential programs are accredited by the Commission on the Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities.
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Parrish Healthcare celebrates one–year
anniversary of ‘Next Steps’ program, an
eight–week specialized fitness agenda

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Healthcare is celebrating the

one–year anniversary of the “Next Steps” program with

Parrish Health and Fitness Center. Next Steps is a

specialized, eight–week fitness program helping people

achieve their health and wellness goals while working to

support any medical conditions they may have.

The program serves patients throughout Parrish

Healthcare. Your primary care physician, specialist, or

another health–care professional in the hospital may refer

you to the Next Steps program to manage and improve

your medical condition or to help you achieve a more active

lifestyle.

Once approved with your medical insurance, you may

be qualified to enroll in the program for free. You’ll

undergo a health assessment in order to have fitness

experts design your unique plan based on your goals.

The course includes a pre–assessment and two,

60–minute supervised group workout sessions per week.

When you complete the program, you will complete the

post assessment to determine results and a summary

report is available for you and your referring health–care

provider.

Parrish Health and Fitness Center will work with your

health–care provider to create a plan moving forward. The

best option may be to implement the new skills you

learned at home, or embark on a second session with Next

Steps, said Tammy Shelley, fitness manager at Parrish

Health and Fitness Center.

“I have seen how this program has impacted many

different people and changed their lives. Some participants

have lost weight and regained confidences, while others

have improved their stamina and energy to continue doing

activities they love, like fishing and golf,” said Shelley. “It’s

important to me that we work with their referring

healthcare provider to accomplish their goals no matter

what medical condition they may be struggling with.”

One Next Steps graduate from Titusville said, “Next

Steps has positively impacted my health. I was able to

improve my stamina after my cardio surgery to continue

my everyday tasks.”

He added, “This program has been excellent. My plan

was managed and maintained in all aspects as I pro-

gressed throughout the program. My trainers were

outstanding and made the process even more enjoyable.”

‘Highways and Byways’ exhibit on display
The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway

in downtown Cocoa Beach, challenged nine guest artists to

create works featuring roads, alleys, vintage roadside

attractions and unusual perspectives on travel.

The participating artists included Russ Wheatley,

Lyssa Bowen, James Kalupa, Elizabeth Scholder, Heather

Kelly, Hassan Patterson, Alex Stankiewicz, Grace Amore

Savage, and Florida Highwaymen A.J. Brown.

The Award of Excellance was won by Scholder for her

oil painting “Rappahannock Vineyard.” Bowen won the

first Merit Award and James Kalupa won the second Merit

Award. Awards were sponsored by Heidi’s Jazz Club in

Cocoa Beach.

The “Highways and Byways” exhibit will be on display

daily through March 18 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

This nonprofit, co–op gallery presents the work of 30 local

artists and offers workshops and classes for adults and

children in a variety of techniques.

For more information on the exhibits, artists, and the

workshop schedule, call (321) 613–3480 or visit

www.StudiosOfCocoaBeach.org.
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Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

New Location, 
Same Great Care

Cancer Care Centers of Brevard is 
bringing advanced cancer care to a new 
location in Palm Bay. 

Schedule a consultation with our expert 
physicians today. 

Health First insurance and most other 
major providers accepted.

321.725.8300
CancerCareBrevard.com

Palm Bay
20 San Filippo Dr. SE 
Palm Bay, FL 32909 

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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Deianeira’s Massage Lounge
Continued from page 12

awareness while they are young can help prevent a

lifetime of chronic pain and poor habits,” she said.

Massage therapy can also be effective in reducing pain

for those with multiple sclerosis. Results of a 2016 pilot

study — “The Impact of Massage Therapy on Fatigue,

Pain, and Spasticity in People with Multiple Sclerosis” —

showed significant benefits of regular massage over a

six–week period helped reduce pain, fatigue, and

spasticity in MS patients.

“A meta–analysis in 2016 of recent research shined a

light on the efficacy of massage therapy for various types

of pain. This study is another piece in the picture of how

massage therapy can be used as a non–pharmacologic

approach to pain relief,” says the American Massage

Therapy Association.

Pain, fatigue, and spasticity are common symptoms of

MS patients and it is reported that one–third of the

people with the disease seek massage therapy “as an

adjunct to their conventional treatments.”

The term “massage therapy” includes many tech-

niques, and the type of massage given usually depends

on your needs and physical condition.

Massage therapy “dates back thousands of years,”

said King. References to massage appear in ancient

writings from China, Japan, India, and Egypt.

In general, massage therapists work on muscle and

other soft tissue to help you feel better. The types of

massages given typically depend on the client’s needs

and physical condition.

Massage therapists use touch to treat clients’ injuries

and to promote the clients’ general wellness. They use

their hands, fingers, forearms and elbows to knead

muscles and soft tissues of the body.

Massage therapists may use lotions and oils, and

massage tables and chairs, when treating a client.

Technology is sometimes used to advance the techniques

in massage therapy. To heal chronic pain, for example,

radio–wave technology can be used in addition to

traditional massage techniques.

Massage therapists can specialize in many different

types of massage or modalities. Swedish massage, deep–

tissue massage, and sports massages are just a few of the

modalities of massage therapy. Those three and many

others are offered by licensed massage therapists at

Deianeira’s Massage Lounge. The massages are from 30

minutes to 110 minutes, with a range of time variations

in between.

The massage services at her business include:

l “Deep Tissue.” This massage is designed to release

tension, increase flexibility and relieve muscle soreness

from stress, exercise, or overuse.

l “Deianeira’s Signature Massage.” This a personal-

ized massage experience using traditional Swedish

massage incorporating your favorite essential oil aroma.

Swedish massage is the therapeutic standard in the

industry. Swedish massage uses a number of basic

movements to increase circulation and remove toxins

from the muscles, said King.

l “Purely Swedish Massage.” This massage focuses on

overall relaxation, circulation, and physical and mental

wellness.

l “Aroma Fusion Hot Stone Massage.” Clients will

experience “the aromatic power of infused sensations

with the benefit of a smooth stone massage.”

l “Therapeutic Massage Special.” This service is

inclusive of the back Swedish or Deep Tissue massage,

back detoxification (sugar and mud), warm stone, scalp

massage, and foot massage.

l “Take–a–Break Massage.” These are stimulating

techniques that focus on the neck, back, and scalp to

“help you indulge in a moment of relaxation.”

l “Mother–To–Be.” This service includes use of the

Swedish massage to relax the muscle tension and

improve lymphatic and blood circulation through mild

pressure applied to the muscle groups of the body.

A therapist must hold a special certification in order

to perform the Mother–To–Be massage. King is certified

to provide that service. “You need to know what points to

touch and how deep you can go when performing the

Mother–To–Be massage,” she said.

Research published in “Pediatrics,” the journal of the

American Academy of Pediatrics, demonstrates that

massage therapy can benefit preterm infants by enhanc-

ing immunity and stimulating growth.

Body–enrichment add–ons at Deianeira’s Message

Lounge include: “Pain Relieving Scrub,” “Warm Stone

Massage,” “Detoxifying Back Treatment,” “Foot Bliss,”

“Warm Oil Scalp Massage,” and “Warm Stone and

Peppermint Feet Treatment.”

“We’re working to build a broad base of clients. We

have a great menu of services. And there are so many

reasons to get a massage — to relieve stress, to reduce

anxiety, to reduce muscle tension, to promote relaxation,

to manage low–back pain, and on, and on. And massage

therapy has been shown to reduce pain associated with

carpal tunnel syndrome. It can be an effective tool for a

variety of health conditions. We want the public to learn

more about the benefits of massage therapy. So our role

is also educational,” said King.

Wacky Tacky
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Crowley Maritime honored for health
and wellness programs within its
company for the third straight year

JACKSONVILLE — For the third consecutive year, the

National Association for Business Resources (NABR) has

honored Crowley Maritime Corp. as a “National Best and

Brightest in Wellness” employer, recognizing the quality

and excellence of the company’s workplace health and

wellness programs.

Crowley’s “Live Well” wellness program promotes

employee health and wellness by creating and prioritizing

a work environment that nurtures all dimensions of

wellness. Employee wellness is promoted through pro-

grams that heighten engagement, reinforce healthy

behaviors and increase performance, all while controlling

health care spending.

More than 90 percent of eligible Crowley employees

participate in the Live Well program through which they

benefit from on–site health evaluations, risk assessments

and flu shots, health coaching programs, weight manage-

ment and gym reimbursement programs. The company

has an online portal to promote company–wide wellness

programs, such as health and nutritional challenges, a

health library, motivational e–cards and a monthly

newsletter.

Crowley’s support of wellness programs has produced

significant results. Since 2013, the number of employees

completing annual health evaluations has increased by

more than 50 percent. In turn, the overall health risk of

the employee population has fallen from moderate to low.

The number of tobacco users has dropped by more than

40 percent.

“Crowley’s repeated recognition as a National Best and

Brightest in Wellness employer is product of our commit-

ment to improving the lives of employees,” said Crowley’s

Angela Urso, administrator, employee well–being.

“Wellness and health are crucial to being a high–perform-

ing, safe workplace, and the award shows that dedication

pays off at Crowley.”

Crowley is one of 101 honorees by the NABR program.

The Best and Brightest in Wellness celebrates those

companies that are making their businesses healthier, the

lives of their employees better and the community a

healthier place to live. The Best and Brightest program

provides yearlong education, benchmarking, assessment

tools and interaction among the best employers.

The NABR, established in 1996, fosters a collaborative

environment in which companies and leaders throughout

the U.S. learn best practices, trends, and vital information

benefiting the company and its employees well beyond the

finances.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries

and business units may be found at www.Crowley.com.

Annual meeting of Friends Board set
The Friends Board of the Satellite Beach Public Library

will conduct its annual meeting at 2 p.m. on Monday,

March 11. The meeting will be held at the Satellite Beach

Public Library, 751 Jamaica Blvd.

Debi Pettigrew conducts classes at Hobby Lobby
Debi Pettigrew conducts the class “Painting with

Pastels” from 5:30–7:30 p.m. every Wednesday at Hobby

Lobby, 7201 Shoppes Drive, Suite 101, in Viera. The fee is

$25 per class or four classes for $85. This class teaches

participants how to create “magical” pastel paintings in

nature scapes, animal and human portraits, and other

subject matter. This is an ongoing class. You can join

anytime. To register for the instruction, contact Pettigrew

at DPettigrew@cfl.rr.com or call (321) 749–1153.
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Monday thru Friday  
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2281 W. Eau Gallie Blvd  | Exit 183 
CentralFloridaAnimalER.com
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CANINE REHABILITATION | HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY | STEM CELL THERAPY
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Club Performax
Continued from page 13

into a certain pair of jeans. But as we

mature and evolve in our lives, it becomes

more about how healthy you are, how well

do you move, and can you still do the

things you enjoy doing in life,” said Rod

Stewart.

He continued, “In the fitness industry,

the term ‘play–span’ is used. And our

fitness focus at Club Performax is helping

members keep their play–span alive,

meaning how long they are physically and

mentally able to do activities important to

them. For each of us, the play–span is

different. It could be tennis. It could be golf.

It could be running. It could be gardening.

It could be playing with the kids. But there

are many people who lose their play–span

ability for whatever reasons — leading a

sedentary lifestyle, because of lifestyle

diseases, or making poor food and nutrition

choices, for example. So we strive to help

our members have active play–spans well

into their later years.”

Chronic diseases are playing a role

cutting lifespans in America, mainly

because of physical inactivity. Obesity has

hit epidemic levels, type 2 diabetes is on

the rise in children and teens, and heart

disease remains the leading cause of death.

“These diseases are now affecting a lot of

children,” said Rod Stewart.

The recently released “2018 U.S. Report

Card on Physical Activity for Children” is

not encouraging. The U.S. earned a “D–” in

Overall Physical Activity.

Only 24 percent of children 6 to 17

years of age participate in the recom-

mended 60 minutes of physical activity

every day. The annual report is developed

by the National Physical Activity Plan

Alliance. “Regular physical activity reduces

the risk of many adverse health outcomes,”

the report says.

The National Physical Activity Plan is a

comprehensive set of policies, programs,

and initiatives designed to increase

physical activity in all segments of the U.S.

population. The plan aims to foster a

national culture that supports physically

active lifestyles.

With all the knowledge and resources

there are in America, how did we get in

this shape?

“It’s difficult to make the right choices

on your own, and that’s where our business

comes in. We are the accountability factor.

We are the coach. We are the mentor. We

are the motivator,” said Rod Stewart, who

has dedicated his entire 28–year career to

health and nutrition.

And it was his chosen career by

education, not a business he just floated

into.

Rod Stewart earned his bachelor’s

degree in health science education from the

University of Florida. He did an internship

at Pro–Health & Fitness Center, which at

the time was located on Hickory Street in

Melbourne, and began working there in

1991.

He created Pro–Health & Fitness

Center’s “Personal Training Program,”

which at the time was ahead of the curve

in the local market.

“There was nothing like the program in

this market at that time. It was a totally

new concept. Over the course of two to

three years, it became really popular

among members and grew in scope,” he

said.

By 1998, Rod Stewart became an

entrepreneur in his industry and launched

his own fitness club. He’s built his business

around “fitness, nutrition, and accountabil-

ity.” Last year, Club Performax celebrated

its 20th year as an independent operator.

Over that span of years, all types of

fitness clubs have started up only to exit

the market later.

Club Performax has built a solid,

sustainable year–round membership base.

“Some of our members have been with us

for 20 years, 18 years, 15 years. We’re

proud of that. Our members are committed

and stick with their conditioning programs.

There is accountability. We reach out to

them. We support them in their fitness

endeavors,” said Rod Stewart.

The average length of a health–club

membership is more than five years, with

members visiting their club almost 100

times a year, according to research by the

International Health, Racquet & Sportclub

Association.

One of the key features at Club

Performax is its Spinning Center. The

Spinning Center has computerized bikes,

LED lighting, a great sound system, and

“dynamic instructors.”

Rod Stewart himself has been teaching

spinning classes for more than 20 years,

“even before I opened my own studio.

Cycling is still very popular and is

especially great for middle–age people. It’s

an effective tool to burn calories and keep

the heart in shape. We feature everything

from 30–minute beginner classes to our

six–hour Spin–A–Thon. A regular class is

60 minutes. We even offer spinning classes

as early as 5:30 in the morning.”

He added, “We offer a women’s self–

defense program. We have seasonal

programming for kids. The parents want

their kids to be the best they can be at

whatever sports they are competing in, and

we work with the kids to improve their

performance. This is an exciting industry

to be part of because you can actually see

improvement from week to week and

month to month from the members. We

offer structured programs for people of all

ages, abilities and fitness levels.”
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Career Centers
Days/Hours of Operation

MONDAY–THURSDAY
9am–6:00pm

& NEW HOURS
FRIDAY 8am–12pm

BUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSESBUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSES

Have you ever calculated the cost of loss of a trained employee? Do you know 
how much it costs your business to lose, recruit and hire again? It can be significant.

Keeping skilled workers is an ongoing challenge. Many organizations request 
assistance from CareerSource Brevard in assessing existing retention programs or 
developing retention-focused initiatives. For example, Employed Worker Training 
funds are for employees who could be retained if they had di�erent skills. Ask us 
about this and other on-the-job training opportunities.

We can help you understand your attrition rate and help you create a plan to 
combat unwanted turnover.

Employee Retention is a Bottom Line Subject
Call your Business Liaison 

and ask for a custom 
(no-cost) attrition cost 

assessment today. 

Email employersupport@careersourcebrevard.com

Titusville • Rockledge • Palm Bay
careersourcebrevard.com
CALL (321) 504-7600

CareerSource Brevard is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer/Program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 

available upon request to 
individuals with disabilities.

All voice telephone numbers on this 
website may be reached by 

persons using TTY/TDD equipment 
via the Florida Relay Service at 711.
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FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS

At First Choice Medical Group and The B.A.C.K. Center, we make you better

Want to be better? Come to the best.

To make an appointment, please call

THE B.A.C.K. CENTER
MAIN OFFICE
2222 South Harbor City Blvd Suite 610
Melbourne, Fl 32901

MERRITT ISLAND OFFICE
650 S. Courtenay Pkwy, Suite 100 
Merritt Island, FL 32952

www.thebackcenter.net

Anthony Lombardo,
MD, FAAOS
Orthopaedic 

Surgeon & Sports 
Medicine Specialist

Richard Harrison, 
MD, FAAOS
Orthopaedic 

Surgeon & Hand, 
Shoulder & Sports 
Medicine Specialist

Kenneth Sands,
MD, FAAOS
Orthopaedic 
Surgeon &
Total Joint 

Replacements

Raymond 
DeLorenzi, MD, 

FAAOS
Orthopaedic 

Surgeon & Sports 
Medicine Specialist

Donald Vliegenthart
MD, FAAOS
Orthopaedic 

Specialist

Richard Hynes,
MD, FACS

Spine Surgeon

Devin Datta, MD
Orthopaedic &
Spine Surgeon

James Billys, MD
Orthopaedic & 
Spine Surgeon

Jacob Januszewski 
DO

Neurosurgeon

S. Farhan Zaidi, MD
Physical Medicine & 

Rehab Specialist

Regina Morris
Solis MD, MMLSc.

Interventional
Pain Medicine

Susan Ville, DC
DABCO

Chiropractic 
Orthopedist

GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS | ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY | SPORTS MEDICINE
TOTAL JOINTS | FRACTURE CARE | INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT  

PHYSICAL THERAPY

To make an appointment, please call

321-725- 2225

FIRST CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP 
MAIN OFFICE

709 South Harbor City Blvd Suite 100
Melbourne, Fl 32901

SEBASTIAN OFFICE
800 S Bay Street, Suite 5

Sebastian, FL 32958

www.myfcmg.com

To make an appointment, please call

321-723- 7716

SPINE SURGERY | NON-OPERATIVE SPINE PROCEDURES | PHYSIATRY
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES | OSTEOPOROSIS CLINIC | ACUPUNCTURE

 INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT 
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Spherion Staffing Services
Continued from page 1

their venture in greater Port St. Lucie.

“We had never worked together in a business before,”

he said, “and it was 75 miles south of where we lived in

Brevard County. We still had young kids at the time.”

“Owning a business together and commuting three

hours together on a daily basis really raised the bar. We

would leave home at 6 a.m. for Port St. Lucie and return

to Brevard at 6:30 p.m. or later,” said Sherry Kolleda.

Their commute was more than 35,000 miles a year.

With their skill–sets, outgoing personalities, and

strong community involvement, the Kolledas excelled as

Spherion owners. Their Port St. Lucie office has won a

host of awards from Spherion, including having been

named the 2012 Owner of the Year within the franchise

system. “It was a startup venture for us in 2006 in Port

St. Lucie. We had zero clients and zero revenue,” said

Rich Kolleda.

“In the three counties we serve there, Spherion did not

have a presence when we began, so it was a full branding

process for us as owners,” said Sherry Kolleda, adding,

“We were the 28th staffing company listed in the Yellow

Pages in that market at that time.”

The Port St. Lucie Spherion office and Spherion’s

Melbourne office are both veteran–owned small busi-

nesses.

Not only do Rich and Sherry Kolleda work in the

business, but they are also joined by their two sons.

Justin Kolleda is the professional services recruiter, and

has been with the company for five years. Jason Kolleda

is the branch coordinator “and the subject–matter expert

for all things technology,” said his mother.

And Spherion has a lot of technology it deploys at

offices in local communities. Spherion’s parent company

is Randstad of The Netherlands.

A global leader in the human resources services

industry, Randstad has an “Innovation Fund” that

invests in technology businesses to help fuel its mission

in its field. Randstad has investments in a portfolio of

businesses, from early stage to expansion stage, with a

focus on online platforms, big–data analytics, machine

learning, sourcing, screening, and selection tools.

“Some of their technologies help set us apart in the

market,” said Sherry Kolleda. “Randstad provides us

access to tools we implement into our everyday work

operations. For example, we have a great new tool called

‘Our Plan,’ which is powered by Shiftboard. It is a self–

scheduling technology that helps us manage the flow in

and out of a company’s work day.”

Built around the hourly workforce — where schedul-

ing, real–time communication, and change management

are the core of the day–to–day operations — Shiftboard

helps enterprises like Spherion transform their business

through automation. “The technologies we’re using are

helping us fill jobs much faster,” she said.

Locally, the Kolledas plan to be involved in working

with various entities that address workforce–readiness

initiatives and raising job–opportunity awareness of

industries such as manufacturing. “A lot of young people

do not know what opportunities there are in the manu-

facturing sector. You can make a good living working in

manufacturing and working in the skilled trades,” said

Rich Kolleda, who is chairman of the Workforce Readi-

ness Task Force for the Treasure Coast.

On the Treasure Coast, the Workforce Readiness Task

Force is “focusing on the job sectors of health care, the

skilled trades, and manufacturing. We have made big

strides in the last 24 months. We have started appren-

ticeship programs and ‘boot camps’ for people interested

in careers in manufacturing and the skilled trades,” he

said.

That organization also hosted a “State of the Jobs

Conference” attended by 450 high school seniors from

schools in Martin County and Indian River County. The

students had the opportunity to talk to manufacturers,

skilled tradesmen, and health–care representatives to

learn about careers in those sectors.

In Brevard County, the Kolledas see the Manufactur-

ing Skills Standards Council’s “Certified Production

Technician” program as an excellent tool for anybody

wanting to get into manufacturing. The CPT course is a

10–week synchronous online program which focuses on

the core technical skills of an entry–level production

worker, and is applicable in all sectors of manufacturing.

The course topics include safety, quality practices and

measurement, manufacturing processes and production,

and maintenance awareness. Since July 2016, the

Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space

Coast and Eastern Florida State College have partnered

to fuel the next generation of Brevard’s manufacturing

workforce.

St. Lucie County just started a CPT apprenticeship

program, he said. “We have slots for 30 apprentices and

30 pre–apprentices. I think we have about 25 people in

each of those programs. We’re trying to build a talent

pipeline that manufacturers can tap. Right now, skilled

workers are in high demand. We are starting to see a rise

in wages, and that needs to continue. If you are an

employer looking for skilled labor, you have to pay

skilled–labor wages for the system to work.”

In Port St. Lucie, the Kolledas are very active in the

community and plan to do the same in Brevard County.

Rich Kolleda, for instance, is a past chairman of the

St. Lucie Chamber of Commerce, served as treasurer of

the St. Lucie County Education Foundation (which works

to advance kindergarten through 12th grade public

education), is a member of the Economic Council of

Martin County, and of the St. Lucie County Economic

Development Commission.

“Sherry and I are strong believers in being involved in

the markets in which you are doing business,” said Rich

Kolleda, who earned his bachelor’s degree from Allegh-

eny College in Pennsylvania and his master’s in health

administration from Duke University.

“For the first three years or so after opening the

Spherion office in Port St. Lucie, people in that commu-

nity thought we lived on the Treasure Coast because we

were everywhere — we attended fundraising events,

social functions, meetings, and took leadership roles with

nonprofit organizations. We worked to better the

community and we plan to do the same in Brevard,” he

said.

Spherion, as a company, emphasizes its local connec-

tions, both in terms of area employers as well as being

involved in community work and charitable giving.

Spherion has more than six decades of franchising

experience and has been recognized as a “World–Class

Franchise” by the Franchise Research Institute for 12

consecutive years.

“The Spherion franchise owners are a very close–knit

group,” said Sherry Kolleda. “We reach out and support

each other, even though the owners are spread out across

the nation. We really mentor each other and share best

practices. The relationships are very strong, especially

with the Spherion owners in Florida.”

The Kolledas say they work in a dynamic industry

that continues to emerge and adjust to trends. “Today,

there are more jobs available than there are people to fill

them. So recruiting and retention are key regardless of

what industry you are in,” said Rich Kolleda.

As a result, flexible or contingent workforces (those

that include contractors, freelancers, or temporary

workers) are on the rise and here to stay.

According to the 2018 “Emerging Workforce Study”

commissioned by Spherion Staffing Services, companies

surveyed report that the average percentage of contin-

gent workers in their workforces has increased from

15 percent in 2017 to 29 percent in 2018. In fact,

41 percent of employees say they will work only for a

company that offers “agile” employment opportunities.

Companies see many benefits of a contingent

workforce, such as the ability to remain nimble during

economic ups and downs (85 percent), the ability to

protect their full–time workforce (79 percent) and the

ability to have a higher–quality workforce (72 percent).

Understanding what drives employment decisions is

especially important, given rising rates of jobs mobility.

Thirty–three percent of employees surveyed by Spherion

say they will likely look for a new job in the next nine

months.

The study was conducted online between February

and March 2018 by Research Now Group Inc. It was done

in two phases — first, among 704 human resource

managers and then among 2,007 employed adults. The

results were released in September 2018. Spherion

Staffing Services has commissioned the “Emerging

Workforce Study” for more than 20 years.

“It’s important for businesses to be able to attract the

talent they need and retain the talent,” said Sherry

Kolleda. “Most likely, the individual they want to fill a

vacancy at their company is already working. So why

would someone leave their current job to work for

another employer? Wages are still critical. But there are

other factors.”

She continued, “Worklife balance is important, as is

the mission of the company. We hear it all the time: ‘I

want to work for a company that is making an impact in

the community. Will they give me paid time off to

volunteer in the community? Will they let me do things

that are going to make a difference in the community.’ So

dollars are important, but these other factors are gaining

because today job candidates have choices.”

Millennials, also known as “Digital Natives,” and

Generation X are becoming the drivers in the workforce.

“Because of technology, they are connected to everything

that is going on,” said Rich Kolleda. Anyone born

between 1980 and 1994 is considered a Millennial.

Generation X covers from 1965 to 1979. Generation Z is

1995 to 2015. And baby–boomers are people born

between 1946 and 1964.

According to the 2018 “Emerging Workforce Study,”

the number of employees looking to leave their current

jobs is the highest among Millennials, with 56 percent

saying they will likely look for a new job in the next nine

months.

The job market is hot, hot, hot. In fact, it’s so hot a

new survey finds that job–seekers and employers “ghost”

each other at all stages of the recruiting process as part of

doing business in a tight job market where companies

compete to hire top talent. Ghosting an employer is an

“acceptable practice,” according to a survey from Clutch, a

business–to–business ratings and reviews company.

More than 40 percent of job–seekers say it’s reason-

able to ghost companies during the interview process,

abruptly cutting off communication when they decide not

to pursue a job. “It’s happening in all types of industries

and sectors,” said Rich Kolleda.

“This is a very interesting time to be in the staffing

services business. We look forward to working with

employers and employees in Brevard County,” said

Sherry Kolleda.




